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POLICE WEEK 
RUCK MARCH

CSAF GENERAL DAVID L. GOLDFEIN 
AND CMSAF KALETH WRIGHT 

VISIT TEAM MINOT
Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. David L. Goldfein and Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Kaleth O. Wright visit Team Minot at Minot Air Force Base, 
North Dakota, May 14, 2020. Story and photos on page B4 & B5.

U.S. AIR FORCE PHOTO I AIRMAN 1ST CLASS JESSE JENNY
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FIND US ON FACEBOOK
  Minot Air Force Base - Northern Sentry. 
The Northern Sentry is published by 
BAG, LLC., a private firm operating 
independently of the U.S. Air Force. 
Contents of the Northern Sentry are 
not necessarily the official views of, 
or endorsed by, the U.S. government, 
the Department of Defense or the 
Department of the Air Force. The offi cial 
news source for Minot Air Force Base 
is www.minot.af.mil. The appearance 
of adver tising in this publication, 
including inserts or supplements, doesn’t 
constitute endorsements by the DoD, the 
Department of the Air Force or BAG LLC., 
of the products or services advertised. 
Everything advertised in this publication 
shall be made available for purchase, 
use or patronage without regard to 
race, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
age, marital status, physical handicap, 
political affi liation, or any other nonmerit 
factor of the purchasers, users or patrons. 
We welcome your stories and photos of 
interest to the readership of the Northern 
Sentry. Minot Air Force Base Public 
Affairs reserves the right to not authorize 
publication.The Northern Sentry deadline 
for submission of materials is at noon the 
Tuesday before publication date.

New hours, and  
doors monitored  
for entrance counts.

Slots are spaced out to  
meet social distancing 
requirements.

There will be no  
blackjack or table  
games at this time.

Guests are encouraged  
to wear a mask and  
gloves. Available at  
the lodge entrance  
and the Players Club.

The Center Bar will be  

soda. No alcohol sales.

Corner Café and  
gift shop will be open.

Marina, RV park  
and C-store are open.

Cleaning and  
disinfecting frequency  
will be increased.

Additional hand sanitizer 
dispensers are provided  
in the casino and lodge.

We have been making changes to keep you, our guests, and 
employees safe. Your health and safety are our top priority 
so here’s a few of the changes you’ll see when you come 

We look forward to seeing everyone soon! 
We will continuously monitor developments and statements from 
local, state and national agencies and implement recommended 
precautions when necessary. Follow our social media pages and 
website for up-to-date information. ROXOR 

Giveaway
June 5 and 6

Two walls of Meghan von 
Behren’s offi  ce are stacked from 
fl oor to ceiling with diapers. As 
the Executive Director of the 
YWCA in Minot, her offi  ce has 
become the storage area for the 
newly organized Dakota Diaper 
Pantry.

“We are here to supplement 
a family’s monthly supply of 
diapers” explains von Behren, 
“disposable diapers can cost 
$90 to $100 per month per 
baby, and the fact is that one in 
three families struggle to aff ord 
diapers.” It is also important to 
point out the monthly allocation 
of diapers is available to active 
duty military families that meet 
the qualifi cations. “These military 
families can go to our website or 
call us for information on how 
to apply. The process is very 
easy, and of course we are more 
than happy to supply them with 
information about Dakota Diaper 
Pantry.”

Dakota Diaper Pantry is the 
only pantry in Western North 
Dakota. “Great Plains Diaper 
Bank in Fargo is the only other 

similar service in the state of 
North Dakota” continues von 
Behren “and there are nearly 
33,000 kids in North Dakota 
under the age of three.” 

The average infant will require 
up to 12 diapers per day, and 
toddlers will require eight. 
Parents are left to handle the 
total cost of providing diapers 
as they cannot be purchased 
with food stamps, nor are they 
covered by WIC. 

Besides diapers used at home, 
parents need to provide a supply 
of diapers for each child if they 
are using daycare. “And with 
74% of mothers of infants in 
the work force in North Dakota, 
they need child care to go to 
work” explains von Behren. “If 
they don’t have the resources to 
provide those diapers, they can’t 
go to work. This in turns leads 
to increased economic instability 
and continuation of the cycle of 
poverty. Poverty leads to more 
parent stress and more tense, 
less nurturing homes for their 
children.”

Dakota Diaper Pantry is similar 

to a food pantry. There are both 
cloth and disposable diapers 
available. “We target ALICE 
families (Asset Limited, Income 
Constrained, Employed). It’s a 
United Way term that is a new way 
of defi ning and understanding 
the households that earn above 
the Federal Poverty Level, but 
not enough to aff ord a bare-
bones household budget. For 
far too many families, the cost of 
living outpaces what they earn.” 

So, who qualifi es for Dakota 
Diaper Pantry assistance? 
“Income restricted, Furloughed, 
US Veteran or Active Duty in 

immediate family, Fostering 
Children, Disaster Victim or 
refugees” responds von Behren. 

Many parents are already 
struggling to pay for rent and 
food and simply cannot aff ord the 
high cost of an adequate supply 
of diapers for their children. 

The normal award per child 
is 15 diapers per month and a 
package of wipes. 

For more information parents 
are encouraged to contact the 
YWCA at (701) 838.1812, or email 
Meghan von Behren, Executive 
Director at ywcaminoted@gmail.
com.

Dakota Diaper Pantry for use by 
Service Members in need 

NORTHERN SENTRY

NORTHERN SENTRY PHOTOS
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garrisonnd.com 800-799-4242
Visit garrison, nd garrison_nd

Request a free
adventure guide

today!
Get Hooked on planning

your next adventure!

• Fort Stevenson State Park & Marina 

www.bloemendaalfishing.com
641-420-3214

- Over 10 miles of hiking, biking, & interpretive trail systems!
- Outdoor Equipment Rental including: motorized boats, canoes, kayaks, stand-up

paddleboards, paddleboats, & fat tire bikes 
-Swim Beaches & Easily Accessible Shoreline - Prime Access to Lake Sakakawea 

Located on the North Shore of Beautiful Lake Sakakawea

• Garrison Golf Course 
- 9 Hole Golf Course, Practice Putting Green, Driving Green - Rentals Available 

• Disc Golf Course, Tennis Courts 
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blgrill.com   i  1400 31st ave  i  minot, nd i  701-852-7335

Upcoming 
Events

POLICE WEEK 
PARADE

Team Minot security forces Airmen conduct a parade at Minot Air Force Base, 
North Dakota, May 13, 2020. Security forces members from the 91st Missile 
Security Forces Squadron and 5th Security Forces Squadron participated in 
a parade that went through base housing as one of the events held for Police 
Week, events included an opening ceremony, ruck march, and a parade. More 
photos can be found on Minot AFB PA Flickr page.

U.S. AIR FORCE PHOTO I AIRMAN JAN VALLE 
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Back Talk

1350 20th Ave SW, Minot, ND 58701
(701) 852-2800

Dr. Willy Fielhaber

Stress ranks at an all-time high in the United 
States and throughout the world. A lack of 
confidence breeds uncertainty and worry. 
Emotional stress and depression comprise two 
of the worst conditions on earth, resulting in a 
foundation for the most doctor visits and drug 
prescriptions annually. Stress represents the 
single biggest contributor to all disease. 
Some people experience high levels of stress yet 
feel few effects. The difference exists in the 
body’s ability to manage or cope with the stress. 
And the ability to cope with stress is not entirely 
voluntary. The body comes equipped with 
internal systems managed by an autonomic 
nervous system which influences a person’s 
adaptability to stress. 
The Covid-19 chapter represents one of the most 
unique and stressful events in human history. 
The real hardships of anxiety and sickness 
combine with economic uncertainty and fear. 
Employment and financial challenges now 
plague millions of people as domestic 
disturbances and calls to suicide hotlines 
recently showed an exponential increase. 
The year 2020 will be remembered amongst the 
most stressful years in history. Many people will 
persevere while experiencing minimal effects 
because the body adapted and effectively coped 
with stress. The brain and central nervous 
system process all stress both internally and 
externally. A key aspect in managing the stress 
of uncertainty and life’s variables comes from 
the management and care of the body’s 
regulatory system. Chiropractic adjustments 
help hit the reset button on the central nervous 
system and reduce stress hormones. A strong 
nervous system helps alleviate the burden of 
mental and physical stress. Research published 
in 2014 showed that a Chiropractic adjustment 
reduced specific hormones in the body which 
carried stress while allowing the subjects who 

received an adjustment to circulate more 
calming chemistry throughout the blood 
stream. 
Some researchers compare receiving a spinal 
adjustment to hitting ‘control-alt-delete’ on a 
computer. People commonly recognize the key 
pattern designed to trigger the resetting 
mechanism in the computer’s software. The 
same analogy applies to a spinal adjustment. 
The intimate connection between the spine and 
the central nervous system translates into a 
reset of the autonomic nervous system when 
healing adjustments occur. The outcome 
produces a calming effect throughout the body. 
Many people only associate Chiropractic with 
pain relief. Chiropractic adjustments produce 
healing in the body and side effects of healing 
usually arrive in the form of positive outcomes 
as stress and pain both dissipate. The body 
contains an incredible ability to heal and 
demonstrate resiliency. Chiropractic allows the 
body to operate at maximum capacity, reducing 
stress hormones that rob life and vitality. A 
reduction in physical and mental stress 
translates into increased levels of calming 
chemicals in the brain. Change the course and 
pursue a healthier 2020. Now is the time for 
Chiropractic. 
Utilize these three stress-reducing strategies in 
partnership with Chiropractic adjustments to 
reduce stress in the body
1) Move the body - Any movement is good 
movement 
2) Breathe deeply - Practice deep breathing 
2-3x/day for 10 breaths at a time
 3) Fun in the sun – Do little things that increase 
daily exposure to sunlight
All the Best to you in Health,
Dr. Willy Fielhaber 
CornerStone Chiropractic

Stress Relief: A Welcome Side-Effect of 
Chiropractic Adjustments

Mental Health Awareness 
Month: Resiliency, wellness

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-
RANDOLPH, Texas (AFNS) -- 
May is Mental Health Awareness 
month and this year it comes 
during a time of uncertainty and 
physical distancing that can be 
hard on everyone. Mental health 
plays a huge role as a priority for 
the Air Force Wounded Warrior 
Program, or AFW2, which sprung 
the creation of the Wellness and 
Resiliency Program.

The WAR team’s goal is to 
help ensure there is a resilient 
community being built and 
maintained throughout all areas 
of a wounded warrior’s life to 
include their physical, spiritual, 
mental and social fi tness. During 
COVID-19, the team assists 
warriors, caregivers and staff  
cope with the mental stresses a 
pandemic can cause.

“The wellness program was 
created last year due to the 
increase of Air Force suicides,” 
said Armando Franco, wellness 
team lead and resiliency interim. 
“Resiliency has always been a 
part of the AFW2 mission, and 
this program off ers a multitude 
of activities and skills to help 
enable Airmen to make sound 
choices.”

During this time it may be 
hard, almost impossible, for 
people to get out of, not only 
their homes, but their own 
heads and create a positive 
energy within themselves. Some 
activities that the WAR team 
teaches on live social media 
are journaling, diff erent forms 
of art, improv, resiliency skills 
and live music. All activities 
apply resilience skills in day-to-
day living in order to promote 
healthy wellness.

“Keeping a healthy mental 
state during this time is more 
important than before because 
many people have never had to 
focus on it as much as they do 
now,” said Candace Escobedo, 
WAR program manager. “The 
activities and skills taught 
through our program will help 
people maintain a well-balanced 
healthy lifestyle to continue 
beyond this pandemic.”

There are many resources 
available to help people through 
diffi  cult times like these to 
include websites, social media 
groups, phone apps and many 
24/7 hotlines. If you fi nd yourself 

just needing a short breather, 
put some music on and dance, 
tackle a quick workout, do a 
puzzle or just step out in your 
yard and get some fresh air. Most 
importantly, make sure to stay 
socially connected to family and 
friends, even if it is a simple text. 
Always check on one another.

“Be mindful of where you 
are and the here and now,” 
Armando said. “Join our events 
and witness for yourself the love, 
compassion and growth they can 
provide you.”

AFW2 is hosting daily virtual 
socials live on Facebook to help 
everyone get through their stay 
at home. Visit the program’s 
Facebook page to hear stories 
of resiliency and engage in 
wellness activities hosted by 
Air Force wounded warriors. 
For additional information, visit 
www.woundedwarrior.af.mil to 
refer an Airman to the program, 
read about the program’s mission, 
or learn about additional services 
off ered to caregivers and families.

SHANNON HALL, AIR FORCE WOUNDED WARRIOR PROGRAM

May is Mental Health Awareness Month and the Air Force Wounded Warrior 
Program has tools to help during hard times, including the recently-created 
Wellness and Resiliency Program. Some activities the WAR team teaches on 
live social media are journaling, different forms of art, improv, resiliency skills 
and live music. All activities apply resilience skills in day-to-day living in order 
to promote healthy wellness. 

U.S. AIR FORCE GRAPHIC I KORTINAE LOZANO
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Our country owes a debt of gratitude to those who gave their lives for  
their country, and to those who march on in their place, serving in our  

Armed Forces today. May we never forget that freedom isn’t free.  
To service men and women, present and past, we say Thank You!

                  From the staff & management of the 

We honor those who have given it all, 
and those who put their lives on the 

line to serve our country.

Memorial Day

Contact Us for All
Your Electric Needs!

Minot - Velva
701-852-0406
800-472-2141

WWW.VERENDRYE.COM

Thank You Tha
FOR YOUR SERVICE!

Serving Our Military (Active, 
Reserves and Veterans) 

and Saving Them Money 
on a Home.

It's our way to say 
Thank You.

HomesForHeroes.com 

p: (701) 852-3505
c: (701) 720-9163
e: Lucas@SignalRealtors.com
w: MinotHomeSearch.com

com
m

Lucas Knight
Signal Realtors

412 3rd St NE, Minot 
Monday - Saturday -  
10:00 AM to 6 PM

Sunday - 12 PM to 5 PM

15% Military Discount!

The City of Minot needs your help. Your participation in the 
2020 Census will assist the City with business attraction and bring 
additional federal funding for programs like highway construction, 

education, and child care programs. 

WE NEED EVERY AIRMAN STATIONED AT  
MINOT AIR FORCE BASE TO REGISTER HIS/HER  

FAMILY AS A RESIDENT OF NORTH DAKOTA.

The 2020 Census is easy, 
only has ten questions, and 

should take less than ten 
minutes to complete.

The 2020 Census can be conducted online,  
via telephone, or through the mail. 

The U.S. Census Bureau will start mailing  
census forms in Mid-March. 

PLEASE RESPOND AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE,  
BUT NO LATER THAN OCTOBER 31, 2020

If an Airman has multiple residences, the  
Census Bureau will count the Airman in the  

place where he or she has resided the  
most often over the past year.

The census count will not impact your  
official place of residency.

PLEASE COUNT ALL 
PEOPLE LIVING IN YOUR 

HOUSEHOLD 
including toddlers,  

grandparents, grandchildren,  
and unrelated friends.

515 2nd Avenue SW, Minot, ND 58702 WWW.MURPHYMOTORSNEXTTONEW.COM

701-838-2222
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OAK PARK 
ThEATer

NOW PLAYING
DOOLITTLE (PG-13)

4:30 PM Daily
1917 (R)

7:00 PM Daily

Admission is $4.00 
for all seats.
Limited to 50  

patrons per show.

oakparktheater.net
ALL TICKET SALES ONLINE

5 MDG PHARMACY PATRONS
Friendly reminder please wear a cloth mask facial covering when using the curbside pharmacy pick up services. 
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500 SOUTH BROADWAY, MINOT, ND 58701 

Managers Challenge…  
                                 SELL 200 VEHICLES IN 1 MONTH 

0% FOR 72 MONTHS ON MOST 2020 MODELS 

$6,000 OFF AND 0% FOR 72 ON 2020 F150s 

NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS ON NEW & USED 

WE NEED USED TRUCKS.. TOP $$$ FOR YOUR TRADE 

8 
Choice of 

2017 Ford Escape SE  

$$$   15,90015,90015,900   

NADA Value $18,425 
4x4, Power Heated Seats, Low Miles 

Special PurchaseSpecial PurchaseSpecial Purchase   

Thank You to our Military Members 

As a special “Thank You” to our Military Members..  
Westlies is Matching Ford’s Military Rebate on 2020s 

FORD MILITARY REBATE $500 ~ WESTLIE MATCH REBATE $500 

DEAN 

OLSON 

LYLE 

DAVIS 

TREVOR 

HENRY 

CHAD 

THOMPSON 

JEFF 

BICE 

*Price includes $1,500  3 pmt disc. 

* $6000 off and 0% for 72 months on approved credit. $1,000 based on qualifying for factory Military rebate. No Payments for 3 months up to $1,500. 

APRIL SALESPERSON OF THE MONTH 

ROBIN 

SHELBY 

GARY 

WUNDERLICH 

JESSE 

BOURGO 

PAUL 

POLSFUT 
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NORTH DAKOTA TOURISM 

Fishing: 
Lake Sakakawea elevation, May 

18: 1,840.5 feet above mean sea 
level (MSL); 28,600 cubic feet per 
second (CFS) Garrison Dam average 
daily releases.
Devils Lake elevation: 1,449.8 feet 

above mean sea level (MSL). 
Stump Lake elevation: 1,449.64 

MSL. 
•N.D. Game & Fish Dept. game 

wardens: North-central area lakes 
remain somewhat quiet. No Missouri 
River System or Devils Lake reports. 
•Devils Lake, Ed’s Bait Shop, 

Devils Lake: Warmer weather 
bringing anglers out with a nice 
mix of boat and shore activity. 
Water temperatures remain cool 
yet, though, with generally slow 
success yet. Work shallow, warm 
water along the west side, including 
Howard’s or New Mil bays, Pelican 
Lake, or Minnewaukan Flats  Try 
casting jigs, plastics, or crankbaits 
and then anchor on top of them 
once walleye are located. 
•Devils Lake, Woodland Resort, 

Devils Lake: Fair to good walleye 
success. Try Lindy rigs with leeches 
around the bridges. Also try pitching 
crankbaits in shallow in areas with 
warming weather. 
•Lake Darling, Karma C-Store, 

Ruthville: Look for some walleye 
success at Grano, Baker’s Bridge, 
and Lake Darling itself. No reports 
from Lake Audubon.
•Lake Darling, Upper Souris Nat’l. 

Wildlife Refuge, Foxholm: Fishing 
piers now in place at Landing 3 
and Outlet Fishing Area. Refuge 
generally open for public use with 
the exception of the Visitor Center, 
which remains closed until further 
notice. Lots of boat and shore 
fi shing activity on Lake Darling and 
kayaking but fi shing success remains 
generally spotty yet.
•Lake Metigoshe, Four Season, 

Bottineau: A few bluegill starting 
to show up with better success from 
boats than in shallow water from 
shore. Nice pike numbers with 
occasional walleye. 
•Lake Sakakawea/Lake Audubon, 

Cenex Bait & Tackle, Garrison: 
Somewhat improving walleye 
success in Lake Sakakawea’s east 
end back bays, including Garrison 
and Douglas bays. Work shallow 
with live bait rigs or jigs and 

OUTDOOR NOTES: 

minnows or nightcrawlers. Water 
temperatures starting to warm in the 
back bays. A few walleye starting to 
show up on Lake Audubon, as well. 
•Lake Sakakawea, Indian Hills 

Resort, Garrison: Good pike success 
from shore. Smallmouth bass active 
in rocky gravel bays. Better success 
remains farther west for walleye.
•Lake Sakakawea, Scenic 23, 

New Town: New Town area and 
west remain good for walleye with 
improving, but scattered, success in 
the Van Hook Arm. Try shallow in 6 
to 12 feet.
•Lake Sakakawea, Van Hook 

Resort, New Town: Van Hook Arm 
starting to improve with scattered 
walleye success. Locate shallow 
water using jigs and minnows. Try 
Lindy rigs from shore with good 
numbers of catfi sh showing up.  
•Lake Sakakawea/Missouri River, 

Scott’s Bait & Tackle, Pick City: 
Missouri River remains slow with 
spawn possibly just wrapping up. 
Look for improving success with 
warmer weather. Best success might 
be off the rocks from shore at night 
casting crankbaits. Down river slow 
from boats. Lake Sakakawea slow 
on the east end with cool water 
temperatures yet.
•Lake Sakakawea/northwest N.D. 

lakes, Scenic Sports, Williston: 

THIS SPECIAL FEATURE IS SPONSORED BY:

Good numbers of small walleye on 
the west end of Lake Sakakawea 
with better success starting to move 
eastward towards the New Town. Not 
many reports from small area lakes. 
•North-central/central N.D. lakes, 

Towner Hdwe. Hank, Towner: Some 
scattered success throughout area 
lakes and the Mouse River. 

Paddle craft elevation & river 
flows: 
• Des Lacs River, Foxholm: River 

stage, 5.73 feet; streamfl ow, 14.9 
CFS. 
•Little Missouri River, Long X Bridge: 

Streamfl ow, 295 CFS. 
•Missouri River Washburn: River 

stage, 11.2 feet. 
•Missouri River, Williston: River 

stage, 18.39 feet. 
•Souris River, Foxholm: River stage, 

4.95 feet; streamfl ow, 1.7 CFS. 
•Souris River, Minot: River stage, 

4.25 feet; streamfl ow, 17.4 CFS. 
•Yellowstone River, Sidney, Mont.: 

River stage, 6.48 feet; streamfl ow, 
15,100 CFS.
Numbers to know:
• N.D. Game and Fish Dept., main 

Bismarck offi ce: (701) 328-6300, 
website: (http://gf.nd.gov).
• Report All Poachers: (800) 472-

2121 or (701) 328-9921.

PATRICIA STOCKDILL

• Deer gun and muzzleloader applications now available on 
the N.D. Game and Fish Dept. website, (gf.nd.gov). Application 
deadline is June 3. 
•Follow N.D. Game & Fish Dept. fi sh cleaning station regulations 

when they open later this summer. 
•Go to the N.D. Parks & Recreation Dept. website, (parkrec.

nd.gov) for updated information on state parks openings and 
regulations pending Covid-19 precautions. Day and annual 
passes available online. Please remember to implement social 
distancing.
•N.D. Game & Fish Dept. Wildlife Mgmt. Areas also open to 

public use, although specifi c use regulations apply. Go to the 
Game & Fish Dept. website, (gf.nd.gov) for information.
•Check with other public land and recreation agencies, as well, 

regarding camping and public use regarding Covid-19 related 
restrictions.
•Please consider limiting the number of people in a boat to two 

to help reduce the Covid-19 potential.

Tournaments: 
• All May tournaments cancelled. 

CHICKEN, ANDOUILLE & 
ROASTED POTATO GUMBO
INGREDIENTS
1 POUND POTATOES, RED
1 POUND ANDOUILLE SAUSAGE
4 TABLESPOON BUTTER
3/4 CUP FLOUR
1 LARGE ONION
1 BELL PEPPER, RED
1 CUP CELERY
2 CLOVE GARLIC
2 TEASPOON CAJUN SEASONING
1 CHICKEN BROTH, 48OZ

Ryan Davy - GM
Minot

When ready to cook, start your Traeger grill on smoke with lid 
open until fire is established (4-5 minutes). Increase temperature 

to high preheat with lid closed, 10 to 15 minutes.

Place a cast iron dutch oven on grill an allow to preheat for 20 
minutes.

Slice potatoes in half and put on a baking pan. Drizzle with olive oil 
and season with salt and pepper, toss to coat. Set aside.

Cook sausage in dutch oven stirring every 2 minutes for 10 minutes or 
until browned. Remove sausage drain and pat dry with paper towels.

Turn temp on grill down to 375°F. Place cast iron pot back on Traeger 
and allow to preheat again. Add the 4 tablespoons of butter, flour and 
cook with lid closed for 20 minutes whisking every 5 minutes or until 
flour is thickened.

Stir in onion, bell pepper, celery, garlic, cajun seasoning and, ground 
red pepper. Cook, stirring constantly for 5 minutes. Gradually stir in 
chicken broth add chicken and sausage.

Cover dutch oven and close lid of grill. Cook for 1 hour. After 1 hour, 
open grill and stir gumbo. Place the potatoes on the grill next to 
the gumbo. Continue cooking booth for 1 hour.

Take booth off grill. Shred chicken into large pieces using 2 forks.

Place roasted potatoes in serving bowls and spoon.

Gov. Doug Burgum and the 
North Dakota Tourism Division, 
in partnership with AAA of North 
Dakota and North Dakota Council 
on the Arts, are launching the 
2020 North Dakota Governor’s 
Photo Contest for Travel and 
Tourism.

The contest celebrates the 
talents of North Dakotans and the 
appeal of the state’s wide-open 
spaces, where you can follow 
your curiosity, not the crowds. 
Photographers are asked to respect 
physical distancing, closures 
and executive orders in place 
while gathering imagery in this 
unprecedented time. The contest 
is open through August 31, 2020. 

“The images captured for the 
Governor’s Photo Contest for 
Travel and Tourism will help 
us show the story that we have 
been telling, that North Dakota 
is a great place to live, work and 
do business,” Gov. Doug Burgum 
said. 

Photographers can submit 
photos to one or more of the 
following categories: Road Trips, 
#InThisTogetherND, Wildlife, 
Badlands Scenery, Beyond 
Badlands Scenery and Our Town.

One winner will be selected in 
each category and a $200 cash 
prize will be awarded to the 
photographer of each selected 
photo. Additional honorable 
mentions may be selected in each 
category, with photographers 
receiving $50 and North Dakota 
merchandise. A Best in Show 
photo will be selected from the 
winning photographs, and the 
photographer will receive an 
additional $300 cash prize and 
a one-year basic membership to 
AAA. 

In addition to the prize money:

• Winning photographs will 
be published in North Dakota 
Tourism’s promotional materials 
and on Tourism’s website.

• Winning photographs will 
be eligible for display in AAA 
North Dakota branch offi  ces and 
may be printed in AAA regional 
publications.

• Winners also will be published 
in North Dakota Tourism’s 
newsletter and likely in future 
promotional publications and 
marketing eff orts.

• Winning photographs will be 
featured in a public display at the 
North Dakota Capitol building 
during the fourth quarter, through 
a partnership with North Dakota 
Council on the Arts.

Launched in 2004, the annual 
Governor’s Photo Contest has 
grown signifi cantly since its 
beginnings. In its fi rst year, the 
contest attracted more than 300 
submissions. Approximately 
10,900 photos have been submitted 
in the years since.

“The diversity found in North 
Dakota is captured each year in 
these unique and compelling 
photos,” North Dakota Tourism 
Division Director Sara Otte 
Coleman said. “It is always fun 
to see the artistic talent that exists 
across the state and we love to 
share these fresh images to recruit 
new and returning visitors to 
North Dakota.”

Full contest rules available at 
www.ndtourism.com/sites/default/
files/2020-04/2020-Gov-photo-
contest-rules.pdf

2020 Governor’s Photo Contest 
for Travel and Tourism kicks off 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SUDOKU

Solution to last week’s Crossword puzzle.

Solution to puzzle on page B11

Billy was born on 
December 28th, yet his 
birthday is always in the 

summer.  How is this possible?

Answer: Billy lives in the 
Southern Hemisphere
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ASK ABOUT 
MILITARY DISCOUNT 

OWNED BY VETS

ASK ABOUT

Roll Up Cover

ROLL-UP PICK UP COVERS
Manufactured by AGRI-COVER

DISTRIBUTED BY

NELSON 
RIPPLINGER 
SALES
NEW & USED COVERS ON HAND

MINOT AIR FORCE BASE, ND 
--

Air Force Chief of Staff  Gen. 
David L. Goldfein and Chief 
Master Sergeant of the Air Force 
Kaleth O. Wright visited Minot Air 
Force Base, North Dakota, May 
14, 2020.  They saw how Team 
Minot has remained mission-
ready and resilient throughout 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

“There is no more important 
mission than what’s going on 
right here at Minot. We know 
that we are not going to get relief 
from this critical, nuclear mission 
despite COVID-19 challenges,” 
said Goldfein. “And I couldn’t 
be prouder of Team Minot, and 
what we’ve seen here today.”

Goldfein and Wright toured 
the 5th Medical Group to see 
the eff orts to reduce exposure 
to the virus while still providing 
medical operations. These 
eff orts included the innovative 
pharmacy drive-up location, 
mandatory face-covering 
guidance, collaboration with the 
local medical community and 
innovative, virtual telemedicine 
appointments.

“We have done an incredible job 
of maintaining social distancing 
and keeping the infection rate 
low,” said Col. Brad Cochran, 
5th Bomb Wing Commander. 
“I believe that’s truly based on 
quick decisions we made months 
ago, our Airmen’s eff orts to 
stay disciplined, and by staying 
engaged and connected to the 
Center for Disease Control, local 
government and public health 
offi  cials.”

Along with the medical group, 
Goldfein and Wright had a 
video-chat with Airmen on duty 
at all the 91st Missile Wing’s 
Missile Alert Facilities with Col 
Glenn Harris, 91 Missile Wing 
Commander. “Rough Riders 
have been on the front line of the 
COVID-19 response, providing 
combat-ready nuclear capability 
throughout the crisis,” said Harris.  
“I’m glad General Goldfein and 
Chief Wright could see fi rsthand 
the innovation and discipline our 
Airmen demonstrate every day 
as we execute this 24/7 nuclear 
mission.” Both Goldfein and 
Wright were briefed about missile 
fi eld security and new measures 
to maintain the health of Airmen 
performing alert missions, such 
as self-isolation procedures and 
COVID-19 screenings.

“I recognize that this is a 
challenging time, and I’ve 
seen our Airmen respond to 
challenging times before quite 
often, so I look forward to seeing 
how this impacts us in a positive 
way,” said Wright. “This will 
ultimately make us stronger. It 
will make us more resilient. It’ll 
help us connect and communicate 
in a diff erent way. I think it will 
help us build diff erent types of 
bonds both as professionals and 

as Airmen. Folks are developing 
new skills and I think it’s going 
to have a positive impact on our 
enlisted force.”

They also had lunch with 
base resiliency agencies where 
they discussed COVID-19 video 
updates from base leadership, 
videos from helping agencies, as 
well as the #MinotStrong video 
series that featured Team Minot 
Airmen and key spouses sharing 
their experiences. The resiliency 
agencies provided additional 
information on virtual activities 
off ered such as Chapel on-line 
Sunday services, Airmen and 
Family Readiness Center virtual 
classes, and a virtual family paint 
night.

“I want to say thank you to 
the families, especially our 
spouses and family members,” 
said Goldfein. “You exhibited a 
special kind of courage. We can’t 
thank you enough for who you 
are, and what you bring to our 
Air Force and Team Minot. Chief 
and I are really proud to serve 
with you.”

Bomber fl ights and 
Intercontinental Ballistic Missile 
crews also continue to train 
and maintain readiness with 
added precautions. This was 
demonstrated when the 69th 
Bomb Squadron returned from 
a nine month deployment in 

support of the U.S. Indo-Pacifi c 
Command’s Continuous Bomber 
Presence mission last month. 
Goldfein and Wright saw the level 
of readiness fi rsthand during 
several stops on their tour of the 
base. They received a weapon 
load trainer demonstration, 
toured the weapon storage area 
with new COVID-19 mitigation 
measures and the 91st Missile 
Security Operations Squadron 
Vehicle Control Center. They also 
had the opportunity to see several 
locally developed innovation 
projects and new technology in 
development.

“Wing command leadership, 
bomber wing and missile wing, 
have done a spectacular job at 
looking at the mission, said 
Goldfein.” “Assuming we would 
get zero relief, that the nuclear 
mission is a no fail mission … on 
the worst day as a Nation, our 
job is get the commander in chief 
where he needs to be, when he 
needs to be there, stay connected 
to the forces in the fi eld and be 
able to operate. We can’t get any 
relief from that, so I asked the 
commanders across the Air Force 
how we build breadth and depth 
to be able to operate through this 
virus. Team Minot has done a 
spectacular job of that.”

As the Home of the Global 
Striker, Team Minot supports 

two-thirds of the nuclear triad. 
Due to this vital strategic mission, 
operations have shifted during 
the on-going COVID-19 response, 

but they remain ever lethal due 
in no small part to the Airmen’s 
resiliency and professionalism.

CSAF and CMSAF see fi rst-hand the 
readiness of Minot AFB

TECH SGT. CRYSTAL L. CHARRIERE, MINOT AIR FORCE BASE PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. David L. Goldfein and Chief Master Sgt. of the 
Air Force Kaleth O. Wright participate in a Zoom meeting in the 91st Missile 
Wing at Minot Air Force Base, North Dakota, May 14, 2020. Air Force Chief 
of Staff Gen. David L. Goldfein and Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Kaleth 
O. Wright’s visit centered around the efforts of Team Minot to combat the 
COVID-19 pandemic and successfully execute the Global Striker mission. 

U.S. AIR FORCE PHOTO I AIRMAN 1ST CLASS JESSE JENNY

Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. David L. Goldfein and Chief Master Sgt. of 
the Air Force Kaleth O. Wright receive briefi ngs from key spouses at Minot 
Air Force Base, North Dakota, May 14, 2020. Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. 
David L. Goldfein and Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Kaleth O. Wright’s 
visit centered around the efforts of Team Minot to combat the COVID-19 
pandemic and successfully execute the Global Striker mission. 

U.S. AIR FORCE PHOTO I AIRMAN 1ST CLASS JESSE JENNY
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CSAF GENERAL DAVID L. GOLDFEIN AND 
CMSAF KALETH WRIGHT VISIT TEAM MINOT

Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. 
David L. Goldfein and Chief 
Master Sgt. of the Air Force 
Kaleth O. Wright visit Team 
Minot at Minot Air Force Base, 
North Dakota, May 14, 2020. 
More photos can be found on 
Minot AFB PA Flickr page.

U.S. AIR FORCE PHOTOS
AIRMAN 1ST CLASS JESSE JENNY
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WE HIRE VETERANS
 Only the Best Come,  

Live & Stay North

APPLY ONLINE AT 
www.newkota.com

Northern Celebrations
Embracing our 
North Dakota 

Lifestyle

 It’s Christmas in June in North Dakota – the 
time of year when deer hunters can apply for 
their deer gun license. 
 The application deadline – the first 
Wednesday in June - is a decades old tradition. 
 Unlike some states where deer applications 
can be submitted in winter or early spring, the 
N.D. Game and Fish Department waits until 
April aerial mule deer surveys are complete 
and population modeling is tallied, explained 
Game and Fish Department Wildlife Division 
Chief Jeb Williams. 
 That way biologists have concrete numbers 
to present to hunters: X number of either 
white-tailed or mule deer antlerless licenses, X 
number of either antlered species, or in areas 
of the state broken down more specifically by 
species, X number of mule deer antlerless or 
antlered, for example. 
 Historical mule deer range extends 
throughout the western one-third of North 
Dakota, with the far western area of the state 
– the rugged Badlands – its premier mule deer 
habitat. There, mule deer numbers are at levels 
allowing the Game and Fish Department to 
manage for each species, whitetails and mule 
deer, Williams continued. 
 Elsewhere in the “slope” region of more 
rolling hills, mule deer are present but not 
enough to justify species-specific management. 
And, quite honestly, the eastern half of North 
Dakota isn’t mule deer habitat and are rarely 
observed. 
 Williams offers some sage advice for wanna-
be North Dakota deer gun and muzzleloader 
hunters: First, factor in what type of deer would 
you like to get. Hunters truly wanting to focus 
on the mule deer Badlands experience or the 
opportunity to get a mule deer should select 
one of the eight western North Dakota units 
where licenses are broken down by white-tailed 
or mule deer, as well as antlerless or antlered. 
 Select an “either” or “white-tailed deer 
only” unit if wanting the opportunity to hunt, 
regardless of species. 
 In addition, Williams advised hunters to 

consider what they want for their hunting 
experience. Is it to harvest a deer? Then 
selecting “antlerless” is a good first or second 
choice option. That’s because most units often 
have more antlerless licenses available than 
antlered. If a hunter wants the opportunity 
to match wits with a buck, then look at the 
number of available antlered licenses in the 
various units. 
 Think about access. Another advantage to 
hunting in the western units is more than one 
million acres of public land. The caveat, though, 
it that it’s often intermingled with private land 
so knowing exactly where one is hunting is 
important. Plus, mule deer licenses are often 
harder to draw than white-tailed deer licenses. 
However, some white-tailed units can be as 
difficult, if not more so, to get a license in than 
mule deer units. That’s where it’s good to study 
the application section detailing last year’s 
lottery results and draw odds. 
Other units can have chunks of public land, as 
well, including Game and Fish Department 
Wildlife Management Areas, U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service larger National Wildlife 
Refuges, such as Upper Souris and J. Clark 
Salyer, and Waterfowl Production Areas. 
There are other public lands, including areas 
managed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
surrounding Lake Sakakawea. 
In addition, the Game and Fish Department’s 
Private Land Open to Sportsman, (PLOTS) 
provides walk-in access on private land enrolled 
in the program during legal hunting seasons. 
Free PLOTS guides are a “must have” for 
hunters and those interested in applying for 
licenses because it shows PLOTS acres as well 
as identifying other public lands. It’s updated 
before each upcoming hunting season. 
Some units have chronic wasting disease 
regulations so that is also worth considering. 
Do your homework, apply, and enjoy a North 
Dakota deer gun or muzzleloader hunting 
season if you’re drawn. Applications are due 
June 3 and available online at the Game and 
Fish Department website, (gf.nd.gov). 

This special feature is sponsored by:

Patricia Stockdill
It’s time to think deer hunting

CHILTON LAST 
ALARM MEMORIAL
Members of Team Minot held a Last Alarm Memorial ceremony for Mr. Timothy 
Chilton at Minot Air Force Base, North Dakota on May 14, 2020. Mr. Chilton 
devoted over 30 years of his life to civil service. More photos can be found on 
Minot AFB PA Flickr page.

U.S. AIR FORCE PHOTO I AIRMAN 1ST CLASS JOSH STRICKLAND
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Feature your business here for as 
little as $9.00 per week! 

For more information call 839-0946 or 
email: sentrysales@srt.com

HOBBY SHOP STORAGE UNITS

ACCOUNTANT

AUTOMOTIVE REAL ESTATE

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 

Thank You 
FOR YOUR SERVICE!

Serving Our Military (Active, 
Reserves and Veterans) 

and Saving Them Money 
on a Home.

It's our way to say 
Thank You.

HomesForHeroes.com 

p: (701) 852-3505
c: (701) 720-9163
e: Lucas@SignalRealtors.com
w: MinotHomeSearch.com

com

om

Lucas 
Knight
Signal Realtors

AUTOMOTIVE

ACTION AUTO
WRECKING

Free Parts Locating service

1215 Valley St., Minot
Formerly Minot Wrecking

We pay top price for cars
& trucks, running or not

Selling new, used and rebuilt parts.

Phone 852-2470 or Toll Free
1-800-533-5904 • Fax 838-7627

Blake 
Krabseth

Comedian / Magician
Great for 

Parties and
Conventions

701-720-1786

BLAKEKRABSETH.COM
magic@blakekrabseth.com

FROM KID’S BIRTHDAY PARTIES 
TO GIRLS NIGHT OUT, OR 

TEAM BUILDING! 
We have a party space 

available for all of your fun! 
Call for details!

109 South Main St. 
Minot 701.837.8555

OAK PARK 
ThEATer

NOW PLAYING
DOOLITTLE (PG-13)

4:30 PM Daily
1917 (R)

7:00 PM Daily

Admission is $4.00 
for all seats.
Limited to 50  

patrons per show.

oakparktheater.net
ALL TICKET SALES ONLINE
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Same day  
appointments available.

TOGETHER, WE IMPROVE  
QUALITY OF LIFE

1201 11th Avenue SW, Minot, ND 
Phone 701.858.6700, 800.841.7321 
Hours: Monday–Friday 8 a.m.–5 p.m. 
cfmminot.UND.edu

POLICE WEEK RUCK MARCHPOLICE WEEK RUCK MARCH

Team Minot security forces Airmen conduct a ruck march at Minot Air Force Base, North Dakota, May 13, 2020. 
Security forces members from the 91st Missile Security Forces Squadron and 5th Security Forces Squadron rucked 
through base housing as one of the events held for Police Week, events included an opening ceremony, ruck march, 
and a parade. More photos can be found on Minot AFB PA Flickr page.

U.S. AIR FORCE PHOTO I AIRMAN JAN VALLE 
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MINOT AIR FORCE BASE, 
N.D. -- 

On Monday, May 18, 2020 a 
B-52H Stratofortress assigned to 
Minot Air Force Base left Minot 
and headed south to fl y over 
medical facilities in Bismarck, 
Fargo, Grand Forks and Minot.  
This fl yover, known as an Air 
Force Salute, was to honor front 
line responders and express 
Minot AFB’s and the Air Force’s 
gratitude for all medical and 
healthcare professionals, essential 
employees and volunteers in the 
fi ght against COVID-19.

Minot AFB’s Air Force Salute 
was performed with one B-52H 
Stratofortresses assigned to the 
23rd Bomb Squadron of the 5th 
Bomb Wing, which passed over 
St Alexius Health and Sanford 
Medical Center in Bismarck, 
Sanford Medical Center Fargo, 
Altru Hospital in Grand Forks, 
and fi nally Trinity Medical Center 
in Minot. 

Lt. Col. John Burrell 
participated in this fl yover to 
show his appreciation for those 
making the frontline sacrifi ce.  
“We are in this together.  This 
salute was not about me or you, 
it was about “us” because we 
stand with you.  We have a deep 
respect for our doctors, nurses, 
medical personnel and all other 
essential employees who are on 
the front line defending us.  We 
are honored to serve alongside 
each and every one of you who 
are risking their lives to keep 
us and our families safe.  This 
salute was our way of sending 

a heartfelt “Thank You” to all 
those who are standing watch 
to keep us safe.  Without your 
sacrifi ce, we would not be able 
to stand alongside you and serve 
this great nation” 

Local North Dakota residents 
were able to see America’s 
bomber from various vantage 
points across the cities at 
approximately these times:

1:35 p.m. at St Alexius Health 
and Sanford Medical Center in 

Bismarck 
2:15 p.m. Sanford Medical 

Center Fargo 
2:30 p.m. Altru Hospital Grand 

Forks 
3:25 p.m. Trinity Medical 

Center Minot 
Several groups of healthcare 

workers and First Responders 
gathered outside healthcare 
facilities to witness the fl yover. 
In Minot, the Minot Fire 
Department used 2 of their large 

ladder trucks in formation to 
show appreciation to the fl yover 
crew and the U.S. Air Force.

Area residents were also able to 
join Minot Air Force Base during 
this event from the comfort of 
their homes by visiting www.
facebook.com/minotafb for 
ongoing coverage.  

The U.S. Air Force performs 
almost 1,000 fl yovers each year, to 
include air shows, national-level 
sporting events, and any event 
in support of a patriotic holiday. 

Flyovers are fully functional 
training missions, designed to 
maintain lethality and readiness; 
they are conducted at no 
additional cost to taxpayers and 
are incorporated into existing 
fl ying schedules.

For more information on 
this event and other Minot Air 
Force Base activities, follow @
MinotAirForceBase on Facebook, 
@minotafb on Instagram and @
TeamMinot onTwitter.

Minot AFB B-52H Stratofortress honor 
North Dakota essential workers
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Because of the uncertainity of the COVID-19 virus effects, the Northern Sentry will continue to post future events as 
advertised by area groups. However, we highly encourage you to check in advance on the current status of your  church service .
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CLASSIFIEDS

BASE ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY 
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University is now registering for the Summer 
2020 term (31 May-1 Aug). You can enroll in classes for CCAF, classes 
towards Undergraduate degrees such as: AS/BS Aeronautics, AS/BS 
Aviation Maintenance, AS/BS Technical Management and Graduate 
degrees: MS Aeronautics, MBA Aviation & MS Management. Please 
email your registration request & any inquiries to minot@erau.edu To 
apply to the University, please go to: https://worldwide.erau.edu/
admissions/apply/ and select Minot as the Campus location. Our 
current course modalities include Online and/or Eaglevision home. 
If you have any questions, please call our teleworking number: 
904-513-9734.

PARK UNIVERSITY MINOT –
Your degree, Your way. Now enrolling for Summer classes starting 
June 8.  Earn your CCAF credits, AU-ABC, and your Bachelor’s degree 
with PARK. Let’s maximize your military experience! Find how many 
credits you can get from your military experience by going to military.
park.edu. and confi rmed your credits Or Ask Alexa! Enable the Park 
University skill on your Alexa device and say “Alexa, ask Park, How 
many credit hours can I get from my military experience?” She’ll even 
tell you your graduation date! Minot AFB @ the Education Center 
RM 222 | 844-884-8612 | mino@park.edu
PARK. YOU

www.northernsentry.com | nsads@srt.com or sentrysales@srt.com | 701.839.0946 | 315 S. Main Suite 202 | Minot, North Dakota

3721 E. BURDICK EXPY 
HUGE VINTAGE & 
COLLECTIBLE SALE! Every 
Weekend, Weather Permitting. Many 
Old Pictures, Old Books, Pottery, 
China, Glassware, Cast Iron, Old 
Vinyl Records, 8 Track Tapes, Old 
Picture Frames, Old Beer Cans, Signs, 
DVD Movies, Partial List. Questions 
Call 701-626-2712.

tfn

GARAGE SALE

I BUY CARS OR HAUL 
JUNKERS AWAY FOR FREE - 
Call Karz 4-U at 240-9172.

tfn

TRANSPORTATION

$ $ $ QUICK CASH $ $ $ 
Paying cash now for any car or 
truck, running or not. We also sell 
cars $500-$1500, give us a call. 
Edwardson Sales 839-9512 (Will 
haul junk cars or trucks away, no 
charge)

tfn

AUTOMOTIVE
90 DAY FREE POWERTRAIN 
WARRANTY on most cars. 
Check out our inventory at karz4u.
com or call Cliff (Retired MSgt) at 
701-240-9172.

tfn

AUTOBODY
Pays Up To
$500

Insurance Deductibles

4121 S. Broadway

839-8896

JOHN’S

We Guarantee All
Work & Color Match

PROFESSIONALS
LEE CLOUSE  INDEPENDENT 
BEAUTY CONSULTANT
www.marykay.com/1clouse. 
701-839-0475 or 701-721-
0475.

tfn

Find ALL listed homes 
for sale in Minot and the 
surrounding areas at www.
brokers12.com.

tfn

REAL ESTATE

FSBO  MOHALL ND  
2010 Mfd home 28x64 has 
2 decks,  3 bdrm, 2 bath, offi ce, 
2 car garage 28x42, large yard.  
Shop 32x64 has concrete fl oor 
& electricity. Price Reduced!  
Call/text  for details, pictures, 
& to see.  701-228-4089 or 
701-228-4190. 

May 29

AVAILABLE NOW! Several 
apts on North Hill available 4 
rent. 2 Bdrm + 1 bath. $655 to 
$795. Call Matt or Jerry at IPM. 
852-1157

tfn

RENTALS

SURREY
3 bedroom ranch style home, 1 
1/2 bath, basement, central air, 
attached garage, large yard, 
patio.  Newly remodeled - new 
fl ooring and window coverings  
No pets /No smoking. $1050/
month plus utilities. Call (701) 
721-0355

tfn

IMMEDIATE FULL AND 
PART TIME OPENINGS for 
daytime and evening custodial 
positions cleaning buildings at 
the Minot Air Force Base. Pay 
is $14.49/hour plus health & 
welfare benefi t. Hours Days 8a 
or 9a-fi nish typically Monday 
through Friday, may include 
weekend work. Nights 5p-fi nish. 
Apply in person at: 605 27th St 
SE, Minot ND 58701 or contact: 
Matt Mackey By email or 
phone at mmackey@kalixnd.org 
701-852-1014.

tfn

THE NORTH DAKOTA 
NATIONAL GUARD have 
openings available in a variety of 
career fi elds across the state and 
in Minot. Continue your military 
career on a part-time basis. For 
more information call 420-5903 
or 420-5904 in Minot.

tfn

MATURE, RELIABLE, 
AND A TRUSTWORTHY 
INDIVIDUAL. Part-Time Retail 
sales 25-35 hrs/week occasional 
Sat. closed Sun. Apply in person 
at Aeroport Hobby Shoppe, 2112 
N. Broadway.

tfn

HELP WANTED

BE PART OF 
SOMETHING
more.

At Trinity Health, every employee
plays a vital role in providing 
life-changing care for the 
communities we serve. We have 
opportunities in many exciting areas

excellent benefits. Join us.

trinityhealth.org/careers

Human Resources
120 Burdick Expy E
Minot, ND
701-857-5191
jobs@trinityhealth.org

Trinity Health is an
EEO/AA/Female/
Minority/Vet/
Disabled Employer.

CAREERS

ADULT & TEEN BAGGERS NEEDED 
AT THE MINOT AFB COMMISSARY

BAGGERS WORK FOR TIPS ONLY

*ADULT HOURS
Tuesday-Friday 7am-4pm 

* Later start times 
available but must be 
able to stay until 4pm 
& Sunday 11am-6pm

* TEEN HOURS
Tuesdays-Friday 4pm-7pm 

& Saturday 7am-6pm
* Morning start times 

rotate & vary

PLEASE SPEAK TO CHARLIE AT THE COMMISSARY IF 
INTERESTED OR LEAVE CONTACT INFORMATION WITH 

CUSTOMER SERVICE.

FIVE SHELF BOOKCASE 
WITH SLIDING GLASS 
DOORS. Very Old Oak 
Miniature Camel Back Trunk.  
Vintage Solid Wood Marantz 
Stereo Cabinet, Old Tractor Seat 
& Horse Hames Stool Chair, 
Vintage Hammond Chord Organ, 
Works Fine. Questions Call 701-
626-2712.

tfn

FOR SALE

RUMMAGE SALE

A Little Bit Of Everything…With A Lot Of Savings!

4R HOME THRIFT
412 3rd St NE, Minot 

Furniture, Tools, Movies, 
Misc. & Interesting Items

Monday - Saturday - 10:00 AM to 6 PM
Sunday - 12 PM to 5 PM

15% Military Discount!
https://www.facebook.com/4rhomethrift

Answers to puzzle from 
page B3

SUDOKU ANSWERS

FIND IT HERE SHOP THE CLASSIFIEDS FOR THE BEST LOCAL DEALS!

Homes Cars Jobs Merchandise & More

$1.00 CLASSIFIEDS!*
 $3.00 for Classifi eds with photo
Active Military & Dependents only

Sign-up online at 
northernsentry.com

*OFFER ONLY AVAILABLE 
WHEN BOOKING ONLINE
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PROUD EMPLOYER OF

VETERANS


